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I. NON-SJMULTANEOUS BilATERAL CARCINOMA
OF'ffiE BREAST

T. Brannon Hubbard, Jr., M. D.

The occurrence of carcinoma in the
remaining breast after radical removal
of the first breast for cancer is a
phenomenon familiar to most surgeons.
For a number of years various men have
discussed the question of whether or not
the incidence of later carcinoma in the
second breast is sufficiently great to
warrant routine prophylactic removal of·
the contra-lateral breast at the time of
treatment of the first carcinoma. How
ever, available statistics have not made
such a thesis generally acceptable, and
as far as is lrnown, there are few emphatic
proponents of such a practice today.

In 1950, 2 patients who had had a
cancer Of one breast, underwent prophy
lactic simple mastectomy of the opposite
breast at the Ubiversity Hospitals. In
both breasts minute cancers were found,
the smallest being 3 mm. in diameter and
being invisible grossly, having been
picked up on random section ing of the
breast. Encouraged. by these findings,
a study of the problem was undertaken
which has been composed of 3 phases:

1. Examination of a group of our
own past cases to determine the
incidence of non-Simultaneous
bilateral carcinoma of the breast.

2. Examination of the latter cases
to see if they presented some
cammon factor that would allow
one to prognosticate such a
happening at the time of treat
ment of the first breast.

3. Prophylactic simple mastectomy
of the opposite breast in current
cases of breast cancer, with
thorough examination of these
opposite breasts.

Incidence:

Although this study is primarily con-

cerned with the problem of non-simul
taneous bilateral cancer, a review of
the 11terature qui te naturally finds
both simultaneous and non-simultaneous
.cases intermingled. William Nisbet15
in 1800 described the case of a forty
year-old woman with simultaneous bilater
al "cancer" of the breast. Velpeau23
in 1838 wrote of excising the right
breast, only to have a "scirrhous" tumor
appear in the ieftbreast shortly after
wards. Since that time case reports are
found quite frequently, and early text
books spoke of the clinical picture
casually. The individual description
of such patients is of no particular
import today, per see It w~y be said,
however, that reports of 171 such cases
have been found.

A number of reports of breast cancer
cases appee.r in the literature, which
give the incidence of bilateral cancer.
As such, however, they are of varying
significance for they have no common
ground. Thus the length of follow-up
varies or is not stated. Some include
both simultaneous and non-simultaneous
cas8s, or this factor is not clarified~

Some include all cases of involvement of
the opposite breast, while others include
only those that the author (according "to
variable criteria) considers a probably
new primary. On ly those series that pre
sent the greater amount of detail, and
are therefore more lucid, will be dis
cussed.

Kilgore lO in 1921 reViewed 1,100 un
selected cases of carcinoma of the breast
from the Uhiversity of California Hospi
tal and from Johns Hopkins. In 659 of
these, results were lrnown for three
years or more after operation. In the
entire series of 1,100 there were 37
cases (3.36%) of bilateral carcinoma, 13
simultaneous, and 24 (2.2%) consecutive.
Of the latter cases he rejected 11 as
being probably metastatic, based either
on early occurrence in the second breast
(2 - 30 months) or on occurrence in the
second breast coincident with m~tastase8

elsewhere. This left 13 cases (1.17%)
which developed carcinoma in the opposite
breast, suggestive to him of a .new and
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independent neoplasm. Kilgore I s over
All perpentages were made on :he basis
of hisprig':L.nal 1,100 cases. However,
it is tabe noted that only 659 of these
were.followeithree years or more. Also,
he discarded those cases occurring within
an interval of less than 30 months, some
of which could conceivably have been due
to true-multifbcal origin. Based on
those cusee living at five years (162 .
cases), Kilgore COll1putE!d that 12' or 7.310
of them developed,a carcinamain the
other. breast, and 9 or 9.5% of the 96
patients living at eight'years.

Lewis and, Rienhoff13 in 1)31 reviewed
950 con~ecutive cases or carcinoma of
the breast from Johps Hopkins. rn45
cases (4.7%) there was bilateral disease;
14 (1.5~) were bilateral on admission,
and 31 (3.2%) had non-simultaneous in
volvement. Of the latter group, the
second breast became involved within two
years in 14 cases. The interval it. the
remainder ranging up to 20 years. The
pros and cons of metastasis versua a new
primary in these cases was not discussed.
This study covered the period 1689 to
1931: the year of publicaticn, so it i3
apparent that the more recent cases
might well have developed a carcinoma in
the other rreast in ensuing years.

Harrington in 1946 reported 212 cases
of operable, non-s1multaneous, tilateral
carcinoma of the breast. He cOffiputed
this as 3.4% of a total of 6,361 cases.
The interval between the occurrence of
cancer in the tyro breasts varied up to
28 years. It should be noted~ however,
+~.at he includ5d in the aeries a number
of patients who had teen followed for
only five years or less. Not listed as
bilateral were that group of cases (esti
~~ted by Harrington to be an c~ual, if
not a sreater number) which developed
carcinoma of the remaining breast but
were inoperable due to other metastases
frvm the first breast8 •

More recently Desaive has reviewed
1373 cases of mammary cancer seen over a
~3-year period at the University of
~ie8e. The bilateral cases are classified
as II alm,u1+-..aneousII, "bilateral ll (i.e. con-

secutive,), and "contralateral" (Le.
occurrh:g coincident wi til :s~tr,l.; ~ym:phatiG.

or visceral metastases andappearir.g to
te meta~tatic themselveS, rather than a,
new cancer) .:'here 'were 46 (3 ;'3%) ccn,-'
secutive, "bilateral ll cancers and'44,
cases in which carcinoma appeared in the
oppoaite breast,but sugg,ested 'ametas
tasis. A detailed description of the
length of fcJ.low"up of all cases is not
given3•

In any. discussion of multiplEt can'cers,
the ~ediate question ariseS a~ to the
nature of the secondtumbr. Various
criteria have been offered for deciding
whetherthls second tumor'i3 a new pri
~ary of a metasta.sis. F~equently q,uote,i
., 17 are Billroth's criteria; which are
that ea~h twmor must have a different
hi2tological pict-:;:re,'L'1at tl1.oy inust a
ri~e in different locations; and xhat
each t".lDlor must produce its Gvm llletaso:
ta8is. As emphaRlzed by Warren2b , the
latter 6tipulation is entirely too
strict since many primary tumors treated.
today are without metastasGs. Asre~

Jated to bilateral breast carcinomas, H
is also apparent that a difference or
sL~ilarity in histolcgicel configuration
is of no significance. fUl.;;' one breast'
carcinoma may vary markedly in any two
microscopic fields, and on the other' hani
two breast cancers" each from a different
individual, may be indistinguishable
under the micros CO])\3 •

It has been shown anatomically that
the l~illphatics of tho skin of the two
lliarr~ary regions are continuous across
the midline19 , 4. Oelaner also 'Ifrete of
the demonstration of lym~hatic ccllecty~

trunks extending from or.e mammar,y region
to the su])raclc;v1cular region of the
opposite side16 . Clinlcal eVid.ence o'f"
these facts iA seen not infre~uently in
multiple skin metastases extending a
cross the midline, or occasionall;)' in
metastatic carcinma in the o:::j?osite
axilla or supraclavicalar region without
apparent involvement of the adjoining
-breast. The possibiiHies of any tumor
in the opposite breast being metastatic
are thus always present.
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It has been suggested that the second
tumor is more apt to be a new primary if
the interval between the appearance of
the two cancers is longer. Though such
a fact may be suggestive, none the less,
metastases can occur after many years of
quiescence, and conversely it is certain
ly within the reaJ.ms of possibility that
a tumor occurring in the second breast
after only a short interval may be a
new pr:illlary.

Prolonged survival without metastases,
after removal of the second breast, sug
gests strongly that the latter was a new
tumor. Such was the case in several of
our cases to be presented below. Never
theless, the occurrence of metastases
shortly after or concomitant with the
appearance of cancer in the second breast
is by no means prima facie evidence that
the second cancer is definitely metastatic.

Our original purpose in this work was
to evaluate the thesis of prophylactic
removal of the opposite breast when first
confronted with a breast cancer. Since
the question of metastasis versus a new
primary cannot be answered definitely,
it was felt that it would be better to
include a few metastatic bilateral breast
carcinomas, rather than to omit a few
true bHatera1 primary tumors, for though
surgical aggressiveness in our approach
to the cancer problem must be moderated,
none the less, it is probably better to
veer a bit to the radical side of the
ideal rather than to the inactive side.
On this basis, the onl;y criterion we have
used for calling a case bilateral carci
noma of the breast is microscopic evidence
of such a tumor in both breasts. To a
certain extent the cases have been in
voluntarily chosen with an eye to the
probability of the second breast being a
new primary. For there were 12 other
cases that d.eveloped gross carcinoma in
the opposite breast, but which were
treated only with radium and/or x-ray
wi thout biopsy, due to the exterlsive
local or distant metastases from the
first breast canoer. These have not been
considered bilateral because the second
breast tumor was not biopsied or proven
pathologically. As a matter of fact, the

description of the lesions in most of
these cases strongly suggested direct
spread from the first breast.

For the present study, the case re
cords were examined of all microscopi
cally proven breast carcinomas in the
female which were reviewed in the Surgi
cal Pathology Department of the Univer
sity of Minnesota Hospitals from 1932
to 1939 inclusive. The records of four
patients could not be found and this
nl~ber is not included. Tne remainder
constitute 275 consecutive patients with
a microscopically proven carcinoma of
tile breast. Three cases were first seen
with sTInultaneous bilateral involvement
of both breasts. These have beerl de
leted and henceforth the total will be
considered as 272. Of this number, 17
or 6.2% were cases developing non-simul
taneous, microscopically proven, carci
noma in both breasts. Eight of these
cases had had the first breast treated
elsewhere and came to us for treatment
of the second breast. Nine cases pre
sented with involvement of the first
breast and developed carcinoma of the
second breast during follow-up. In most
cases the microscopic slides have been
secured and the diagnosis of carcinoma
confirmed. However, the slides of 12
tumors could not be found. The diagnoses
in these cases are with one exception
based upon the pathological reports of
staff pathologists at the University of
Minnesota. In one case the diagnosis
was made at a neighboring hospital by a
pathologist, known to us and considered
capable. As stated above, there were 12
cases (4.4%), which developed clinical
signs of carcinoma in the 0l)posi te breast,
but which were not biopsied, and which
strongly suggested metastases.

It is, of course, apparent that the 8
cases who were first seen by us after
having had one breast removed previousl~

ropresent a select group in that they are
patients who survived their first breast
cancer and lived to develop a carcinoma
of the other breast. There is also a
possibility that such cases, developing
a later carcinoma in the second breast,
might be selectively referred to a L~i-
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versity Hospital as an unusual problem.
From the point of view of total risk
incurred by any individual patient pre
senting herself with a unilateral carci
noma of the breast, it may be therefore,
that a clearer pict~e is Been if one
ignores these 8 cases and calculated
the incidence of non-simultaneous bt
le,teral breast carcinoma in the 264 pa
tien~s that ~res8nted with carcinoma of
the first br~ast. Thus of 264 patients,
9 (3.4~) developed microscopically provwn
carcinoma of the opposite breast, and
12 developed clinically apparent carci
noma of the opposite breast, the latter
cases suggesting a metastatic origin
to the attending clinicians. Such a
calculation is of interest in that it
takes into consideration the patients
that die shortly after .operation and
thus from a practical viewpoint are not
concerned with tilis problem.

This incidence is not a complete one
~ince not all cases have been followed
to death. However, that it is a repre
sentative one is suggested by the fact
that of the 243 patients who have never
developed a bilateral cancer While tmder
observation, 50.6% lived 5 years and
29.2~ lived 10 years. une hundred seven
ty-four cases have been followed to
death; 69 patients were last seen alive,
59 after being followed for 10 years or
more and 10 after being followed 8 - 9
years. Of these 69, 9 cases were last
8e~D with advanced metastatic disease,
leaVing 60 patients who might still
ult~~tely develop a cancar in the other
breast.

Such incidence rates are, however,
inadequate for comparison, nor do they
give a true picture of risk, due to
variation in length of follow-up in
different series. For this latter pur
po~e, the utilization of "risk years" of
observation as suggested by Warren25
seems a suitable method. Therefore, wo
have calculated the total number of years
of observation of these 264 cases seen
by us Wlththeir first cancer. 'rhe
fullow-up in the bilateral cases is com
puted only up to the development of the
sei"\ond t1JlJlor, ranging from '9 months to

9 years. Thus during a total of 1540.5
years of observation, cancers developed
in the opposite breast in 9 cases or
5.8 cancers per 1,000 risk years of ob
ser\~tion. If one segregates the cases
according to age, those patients devolop
ing their first cancer before the ase of
50 years developei 6.3 car-cers in the
opposite breast per l~OOO ri~k years.
Thoeepatients developing their first
cancer after the ase of 50 years, devel
oped 5.4 bilateral cancers per 1,000
risk years.

As a control group, the tot~l cases
of breast carcinoma reported to ~~e

r~nnectic~t State Cancer Registry for
the years 1935 - 1946, were divided_ by
12. This number which haa "been classi
fi~d according to age, we hale ass~ed

as a yearly occurrence rate. From the
U. S. Census for the female populati~n

of cor~ecticuti according to age, for
the year 19402 , we :r~ave then compvted
the incidence of breast carcinoma for
the various age groups. From the poiLt
of view of period of observation our
cases likewise were observed mainly ove~

the period 1935 - 1946. From this stanu.
point, then, the two groups are fa:1rl~:

comparable. The difference in geography
has been necessarily ignored. lnough by
no means a perfect control Group, in~id

ence of carcinoma remains yet to be com
pletely tabulated, and the oxtensive
labors of the Connecticut Cancer Registry
appear to present as complete a picture
as is available toCl.ay14.

As may be seen then in Table I, the
Connecticut female population of 30 - 49
years showed an incidence of bre3st can
cer of 0.51 per 1,000 population. Where
as, our cases of breast carcin~~ in the
same age group showed an incidence of 6.3
per 1,000 risk years. 'rhe COlmecticut
figures for 50 years and above show an
incidence of 1.2 cancers per 1:000, as
compared to 5.4 per 1,000 in the breast
cancer series. Grouping all ages to
gether, there are 5.8 cancors per l,OOO
risk years in our breast cancer series
as campared with 0.84 cancers per 1)000
females in the Connecticut 'population 30
years of age and above.
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TABLE I

...,I
BREAST CANCERS DEVELOPED

PER 1,000 RISK YEAFS

30 - 49 50 -
Total Years Years

Breast
Cancer
Cases 5.8 6.3 5.4

Connecticut
Fopulation 0.84 0.51 1.2

lateral quadrants, 16 were in the nipple
line, and the location of 5 tumors could
not be ascertained •

Since location in the medial quadrants
might be suspected as evidence of metas
ta{3is .rather than a new' primary) it is
of interest that that patient with 2
medial tumors is living and well 17 years
after her second mastecton~. ~ne 3 pa
tients, in whom the second tumor occurred
in the medial ~uadrants, lived 4, 5, and
16 years after their second cancer, the
latter two patients being still alive.

Location of the tumors:

In only one case were both cancers in
the medial quadrants of the breast. In
7 cases either the first or second can
cer vas in the medial quadrant, but the
contralateral cancer was then in either
the lateral hemisphere or in the nipple
line. Twenty-tvTo cancers were in the

Interval Between the Two Carcinomas:

In relation to the first breast, there
was aXilh~ry node involvement in 12 cases,
no node involveme~t in six cases, and in
8 cases the nodes were either not de
scribed or sectioned, or only a smple
mastectomy was done without removal of
the axillory nodes. In regard to the
second breast, there was no node involve
ment detected in 10 cases) positive node
involvemont in 9 cases, and in 7 cases
the nodes were not mentioned or sectioned
or a simple mastectomy had been done.
In those where the lymph nodos vera de
scribed as uninvolved, only three or
four nodes were usually sectionod; so
this negative fj.nding must be consldered

Node Involvement and Suryival:

The in terval between the occurrence
of carcinoma in the two breasts varied
from four weeks to 32 years, the second
cancer occurring wi thin 5 years or less
in 16 cases, and within 10 years in 22
cases (84%). The time of occurrence was
considered the tjme of pathologioal diag
nosis. The date when the tumor was first
noticed by the patient or doctor was not
used due to the know~ subjectivG vari
ations in this regaIn. A carcinoma
occurring within a short peried in the
opposite breast would certainly suggest
a metastasis lO• However, a number of
those cases having short intervals be
tween the two cancers have livo~ for
prolonged periods ,-rithout recurrence.
Such a course tends to rule aGai~st the
second breast being metastatic.

x2 =2.58
P =) 0.10

x2 =4.517
P =<0.05

The above findings are not incompatible
with those of Kilgore, Harrington, Lewis
and Rionhoff) and Desaive) though the
period of observation in all series is
not known and an exact comparison cannot
be mace. The evidence suggests that
there is an increased risk of CADcer of
the opposite breast in those patients
developing their first cancer before the
age of 50 years; but there is no evidence
that these ivomen over 50 years experience
an increased risk.

To the 17 cases of non-s imultaneous
bila teral carcinOIr.a found in our 1932-
1939 series, we have added 9 cases that
occurred among hospital admissions since
1939. This total of 26 consecutive cases
has been analysed from various standpoints.
The information to be recorded has beon
gleaned mainly from the case histories,
the pathological specmens, or from cor
respondonce with the patient or her family.
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nomas.

Treatment consisted of radical mas
tectomy in all cases but three. In the
latter, simple mastoctomy was done.
Prophylactic postoperative x-ray therapy
was utilized in a number of cases. '1he
whole group presents an average survival
time of 5.27 years from time of operation
on the second breast. Twenty cases had
their second mastectamy five or more
years ago, and of these 11 (55%) lived
five yearR. Such a survival rate sug
gests that these lesions were seperate
primaries rather than metastases in many
instances. As would be oxpectedthe
survival time following the first cancer
was unusually long. Twenty-three pa
tients had had their first cancer removed
fivo or more years ago, and 19 (82.6%)
of these survived 5 years after the first
cancer. Of those whose first cancor was
removed ten or more years ago, there
were 20 of wham 15 (75%) lived ten years.

Age at First and Second Br~:

Kraus and Kline in 1926 reported a
case of consecutive bilateral breast can
cer in a 16 year old girlll • As regards
age at time of occurrence Of the first
breast cancer, the youngost patient in
our series was 32 years, and the oldest
was 67. Sixteen of the 23 cases were
under 50 years when their first cancer
develoDed. This proportion, 61.5% is
somewhat larger than the proportion of
the 249 unilateral cases under 50 years,
96 cases or 39.5%. Similarly the mean
age of the bilateral cancers was 47.9
years, as contrasted with a moan age of
54.2 years for the 243 patients in our
original series with unilatoral carcinama.

Those findings arc consistent with
those of Desaive3 who found that of 46
non-simultaneous bilateral breast cancers
the peak of incidence in regard to the
first breast was at 45 years as compared
to 55 years for a control group of 1,318
cases. Likewise, he found the mean age
of his bilateral breast cases to be
48.09 years at time of occurrence of the
first carcinoma, as compared to 54.55
;y-ears in the case of the unilateral carci-

One might, therofore, expect patients
in the younger age groups to show a .......
greater risk of developing carcinoma of
the opposite breast. Of those cascs
seen by us with their first breast can-
cer before the age of 50, there were
100, of whom 4 or 4.0% develo~ed a carci
noma of the opposite breast. These find
ings show a slight, but certainly not
significant, increase over the incidence
rates in the 164 patients who developed
their first cancer after the ace of 50
years (3~ bilateral cancers).

From the poin t of view of risk years
of observation, the 100 patients under
50 years at the time of their first can
cer, were followed for a total of 628
years or with the development of 6.3
cancers in the opposite breast per 1,000
risk years. The 164 patients over 50
years were followed for a total of 912.5
years or with 5.4 cancers per 1,000 risk
years.

One is unable, therefore, to draw any
conclusions as to a greater risk per unit
of time of non-simultaneous bilateral
cancer in those patients developing their
first cancer at an early age. It is
suggcstive, however, to note that those
6 bilateral cancers, wherein tho interval
between tho two cancers was 10 years or
more (12-32 years), all developed their
first cancer before the age of 46 years.
It might be that a relatively large pro
portion of the bilateral cases develop
their first canCer at any early age, be
cause such cases are the ones that live
long enough to develop their second can
cer.

Sexual History:

The menstrual histories regarding
menarche, frequency, dysmonnorhea, et
cetera, presented nothing unusual.

As regards the time of menopause and
its relation to the occurrence of the two
breast cancers, a slight shift to a
younger age group than usual is aGain "
reflected here, the first breast becoming
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involved before the menopause in 15 of
the 26 cases (57.'(%), as compared with
39.Cf/o in the unilateral cases. This
finding coincides with that of Desaive)
who reported that of 46 patients with
non··simultaneous bilateral cancers; 59%
developed their first breast cancer be~>

fore the menopause, whereas 1259 uni
lateral breast cancers occurred before
the menopause in 29% of the cases.

If one separates our origipal series,
of cases as regards the relation of the
first cancer to the menopause, one finds
again a slight, but not significant, in
crease in risk. The 92 cancer patients
before the menopause developed 4 (4-3%),
bilateral cancerSj the 172 patients de~

veloping their cancer after the menOl)ause
developed 5 (2.9%) bilateral canC8rs.

All patients were married. Twenty
four patients had had from one to, ten
children, an average of 2.7 children.
Two patients were nulliparous. Of the
176 unilateral cancer' patients, of whQm
the information was available, 140 parous
patients had an average of 3.2 children,
with 29 nullj!,arous patients, and 7
sinGle patients. These findings are in.,.
teresting in light of the suggestion not
infrequently seen in the literature that
patients with cancer of the breast in
clude an inordinately large proportion
of single women and that cancer patients
l'_ave fewe~:' children than the population

12 04at 1ar8e -, ,- •

In any discussion of tr"edev.elorment
of non-simultaneous bilateral breast
carcinoma; the influence of pregnancy
occurr:ng af~er the first breast is a
factor of interest. ':L!>out22 in 1921 re
por-ced 31 C3.ses of brea.3t ca.rcinomabe-,
1m., 40 yoars of age. Two of thefjepa- '
tients became pregnant after treatmept
of the first breast. Both cases develop.,.
ed carcinoma of ,the opposite breast dur
ing 01:' followinb their pregIJanc~", al~
though in only or-a case was the second'
tumor examinedmicrbscopically~ Trout
also wrote t6 a number of physicians, and
received reports of 1~ 'cEi.sea wherepreg
nancy occurred. afters primary breast "
carcinoma. was removed. 'Ihirteen of these

subsequently developed carcinoma in the
oppos i te breas t, there ensuixlg fram 2
to 10 years bevNeen the first breast can
cer and the pregnancy.

Brooks and Proffit2 have recently con
cluded that there is no evidence that
pregnancy is influential in origina ting
a breast cnacer; and, 'therefore, that,
if a unilateral breast cancer is com
pletely extripated, pregnancy can,be
permitted without fea~ for tile other
breast. They preseht 5 patients who be
came pregnant after operative removal of
a cancer of one 'breast. None of these
developed a carc irwma of the 0PIJosi te
breast. Howe'V:er" i tsl10uld be noted
that,thE3 one case, that had been followed
for 5 ye:::trs after pregnancy, had an
origlnal lesion, the :!lalignancy of which
wDs8funittedly in d:J,sp:tte. Of the other
4 cases, on~ died 2 months afte~ deliver.r,
one was pregnant at the t:ime, of writing,
alld the other 2hadb,een followed 2
months and 1 year ~ r~8pectively.

Of the 46 cases of non-stmultaneous
bilateralbrec.st ea~cinoma'rel)Orted by
Desaive3, there ,:rere 2 cases in "Thich he
observed. "the, coinc~_dence of a pregnancy
and the development of a cancer in the
second breast". 'OPEl,of our cases de
veloped her firs t breast cancer in 1944
at the age of,37 years, had',.two',children
in 1946 and 1948 respectively, and de
veloped a carcinoma of the opposite
or6ast j.n 1951.

Such isolated, cases are, of course,
of little significance, the rather strik
ing report by Trout presents all 'the
hazards of any investigation carried out
by mail) and microscop1cverification was
not confir.med, in the paper. Nevertheless,
wltil more 'evidence is· available to con
finn or deny the possibility, it would
8eem well to look upon pregnancy, follow
ing apparent "cure ll of a breast cancer,
with some qua1ms 'in relation to the other
bre~st, if for no other reason.

Of the;15 bilateral cases devoloping
their first cancer before the menopause,
none were sterilj.zed., However, of the
82 un ilateral can cers, wh ich occ1ll1 red be-
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fore the menopause, only 18 were steri
lized, so this finding is of little
significance alone.

Heredity:

That there is a familial factor in
the development of breast cancer is gen
erally agreed upon today. However, tile
study of this subject in the human has
necessarily been based upon isolated case
reports or on statistical data. The con
clusivGness of the latter has suffered
due to lack of completely comparable
control groups, and moreover the report
ed cases of breast cancer in relatives
are in most l)apers unconfirmed. Never
theless, fairly large statistical studies
by several workers strongly suggest that
breast cancer occurs more frequently a
mong the relatives of breast cancer pa
tients than would be ex~ected in the pop
ulation at largel , 9, 1 •

Should there be a femilial predis
position to breast cancer, however, one
might expect both breasts to be equally
sensitive. It is interesting to note,
in this regard, ~o isolated case re
ports, which, while they are alone in
co~clus~ve, are none the less suggestive.
Handley in 1938 told of a family of 5
sisters, of whom 2 had bHateral carci
noma of the breast, one a probable (un
biopsied) unilateral carcinoma of the
br8ast, and one had both breasts am
pu-:ated for "proliferative mastitis",
and the fif~1 had x-ray and radium treat
ment for "mastitic induration". Hood
and Darling in 194327 rSlJOrted an in
complete pedigree of 4 gunerations of
one family. There were 4 cases of bi
lateral breast carcinoma. In the third
generation all three sisters had breast
cancer, two bilateral and one unilateral.
A ianlily has recently been called to our
attention in Saint Paul, in which there
are 6 sisters, Of, whom 5 have had breast
cancer, 2 bilateral and one probably
bilateral.

An effort has been made to find how
many of our 23 cases of bilateral breast
cancer present a family history of the
dis13ase. The latter finding has been

compared with the pedigrees of a group
or unilateral breast cancers.

In the case of the bilateral cancers, .....
family histories were obtained by corres
pondence or personal interview with as
many members of the 26 families as
poasible. Most reported cases of cancer
in relatives were oonfirmed by either
the death certificate or the patilological
report or a letter fram tile attending
physician.

As a control group, 306 consecutive
cases of breast cancer were studied fram
the files of the Dight Institute. Six
of these were bilateral cancers and as
such have been deleted as con trols. Five
of these bilateral cancers were also pa
tients preViously included in our 26
original cases. The cases on ~~e files
at the Dj.ght Institute are patients seen
consecutively in the Out-2atient Depart
ment of the University Hospitals. The
diagnosis of cancer in relatives has
been confirmed in most cases. The pa
tients are quite comparable to ours in
regard to background and environrlent.
The age distribution is similar to that
of the unilateral cancers in our original
series.

In neither our 23 cases nor the pedi
grees of the Dight Institute is the in
formation felt to be sufficiently cam
plete to compare all members of the
family. The in fom.a t ion regarding
mothers and sisters however, is felt to
be sufficiently reliable to allow for
statistical analysis. In 2 of our bi
lateral cases the fate of the patier:t's
family is unknown and untraceable due
to their location behind the Iron Our
tain. 1horefore, these 2 cases have been
deleted fram our series, leaving a total
of 24 bilateral breast cancers in the
ensuing discussion. Such a number is
small but may be accepted as adequate
for biological statistical analysis.

Of these 24 bilateral breast cancers,
11 patients had a mothor or sister with
carcinoma of the breast, (10 proven, 1
probable but unconfirmed). Of the 300 .....
cases of unilateral breast cancer, 27 pa-
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tients had a mother or sister with
breast cnacer (24 confirmed, 3 prob
able but 1.l...'1co!lfirmed). This difference
in incldence, 45.8 per 100 aa compared
to 9.0 ~er 100, is striking. However,
there is a possible fallacy in that th&
num"Jer of thG sist8rs and their ages
0ould. influ'imoe sU0h results consider
al'ly. rrheref'ore, the sisters have be~n

sC3rogated according to age.

Among the bilatsral cancers there
wero 23 SiSt0X'S, at leas"c 60 ;rears of age
cr CVi2r \·rHh cancer. Of these 28, the1:'8
W8re 6 l:re6.st ea::ce:.....s (21.4~). .An:.ong
~le unilatcra~ c~sea tiiero wore 313 sis
ters of 60 or oVer w~Lh can0er,- 01 wham
2c (6.~~) had b~east can0er (X2 = 5.40;
P =< 0.02).

hwng the mothers, 24 Eothers ill the
bilateral gro~p dev61o~ed 6 1reast can
ce.rs (25.0~{,); while in the unilateral
Group 300 mo~hers developed 9 breast
cancers (10) (X2 = 24.64; p == (0.001).

It is striking that 20 (83.3%) of
the bilateral cases showed. canee!' in one
or more members of thoir immedia t3 fami-
ly (mothe~, father, bro~lor, or sister).
lllnong "ehe 300 Ul1:iJ.ateral cases, 116 (3&%)
showed 8. s:.l.miJ.ar picture. 'When calculatsd,
tak:~g into consideration the number of
brothers and sisters 01' at least 60 yrs. or
OYer with c:J.llc",r, the difference is less
lmpressive however, (21.5% in the bilater
al cases, J-3.4% el!1or:g the unJlateral
cases) •

Of the 24 ruothers of the bilateral
cases, 12 (5~~) developed cancer of sama
kina., as cO!U]?£i1'od to 15% of the mothers
of the vnilateraJ. Cf:,ses. HOi·rever, if
ono dale tes the cree.s t carjcel's, there
is not TIlen a S)Bnificant difference in
the incidence of canCGrs other than the
breast (25~~ of mothers in the bilatera.l
cases, 12~ of mothers of the uni~~teral

cases). (X2 = 3.33; P = (0.1)

As previovsly atatGQ, records are not
felt to 00 complete as regards more dis
t9.nt mc;moers of the family. Hm·r6 vel', it
is of interest tbat of the 24 bih~teral

cancer cases, 15 (62.)%) showed a family

history of breast cancers in any rela
tive. or these 15, 3 gave a family
history of bilateral breast cancer, and
2 had more than one relative with breast
cancer. 'ffiis pro!?ortion (62.:)~S) con··
t!'f'!.ata witil tho unilateral cancers, "ho
gays 0. fmnily history of breas"l, car.00r
in anj relatiVe: in 46 cnoes (15.3;'(,).

T'N'er.ty-three of the 2!t paM-ent:.! gRve
a family history of some kiLd Cif can;:;er,
and. 20 of the 24 pC:!. tier.ts I)J:·elJer.tod lliul
tiple occurrence of cancer in their pedi
grees.

ene hesitates to mnke copclusicne
frcrn such small nl1D'lbers. ~Iolveve"':') the
aoeve findings suggest stroDc1y t:na"t pa
tiont~ with bila toral breast carJcr,Jl;' l~how

an increase in "b!'east car.C8:r. amonG cheir
r61ativos, especially in rec~r~ to
mothers. One might iIJfer that the,t case
who presents hel'self with a first rree.st
car:cer and vitl1 a famJ.IJ'- histor;y- of
br6ast cancer ouffer8 a creater risk of
developing cancer L'1 the oppos:te breast.
'lho~Z..h 3UC:l generalizations are fallible
in such a small serios, none the less,
proph~ilactic removal of the 0P1ioGit'3
broast in such a patient "I..ould h1 our
cases h~ve taken care of 62.~j of tbe
pa tiicmts.

Pathology:

HaTjdloy) in 1936 "rrote that "wh en a
breast has suffered. from chrord c I"'aati tis
and canGer, the other breast i8 likely
UJ the oourse of years to foll~v the S8Dle

U 'I d 'b' hcourse. te escrl e~ suc a case; and
suggested that when carcinoma and. "chronic
mastitis" occurred in one br0Cist, the
othe!' breast should be tr9ated by either
simple ~astectcmy o~ x-ray. Sistrunk20
in 1921 stated that if carclll0ma appeared
in one breast and the other b!'east was
the seat of "definite mastitis", he did
a prophylactic simple ill6.stoctllny of the
latter 'breast.

Frcm the pojnt of view of clinical
evaluation, however, in on1.y ODe of our
cases was the first breast r.ated to con
tain other masses or cystG, or described
in any way that would suggest t.lle presence
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of cystic di3eae~. Th8 second bree~t

(Le. the "breast vhich later developed
the second ~umor) vas descri"bed in a
sjnilar fashion in only 3 of the 26
cases. In only one case were both the
first ani the seoond "breast described as
involved. This case, included in the
Reove listings, vas also the only case
:.n "I·rhiell the cystic disease was desorib
od as "l~assive, involving the whole
1reast"; the patient also gave a hi~tory

of breas~ cancer in 2 maternal cousins.

An Gvaluation of our cases from the
:;ci.Jt of vieiT of micros~opic "cystic
{..jsease" is Il8.ndleal1pad by the fact that
in cn1;r one or ti!O cases vrere the Gross
sp3cL~ens cf the ontire breast available.
Orlgi:lB 1 j)E,. tholo8ist I s reports described
ex-ops and/or micros~opic "cystic dis
ease" ::.n :; cases in relation to the first
breast and L 3 cases ln relation to the
38"ond. -creas\:. Rovrever, the fact that
3'.1811 pa tl101o,,",::;Y was not merJtioned does
rot r'J,le Clut ita presenc'3 ~ since such
e.id~.tior_al iascription :U1 relation to a
C8.ncer nai "I.;ell seem su:;erfluous to a
1-'1tl~olo€~st, Dot ~}arti('ularlyinterested

j,r t:::::'s :l31>9Ct.

fTt_e rr:irorosco:,ic slides vere available
cn 1:0 ot' the 52 craas ts. rnose sections
~D c.ny imdvidual case usuallJ- ront"tisted
vf OD~ cr nvo 5ecticns through vari~us

rc:.:,.'t.s of 7.r.o t'JIllor. Views of tlle !lon
iT2.15gn"r,c: trf)£<.B"~ tiss'4e vrere relegated
TO ~.3C 23. t,:=d J~ob-",lle3 f8tmd.a t tl1e edge
of the tlJl:.or s00t.ions, and in onl,Y ona
0r 0WQ C8.8eS rad secticns been cut of
1rGa~t ti32~e a~ay from the area of the
-;:;'iJi.10r, ·ZhG JI1:'crc:sc0.9ic sections ,vere
('ciula11 l'>d ~·'i th 8:m.il.ar :::lide3 of the
:'·1"02.,"1-:[; 0:: -;:'}}088 ;atidnts in our original
o.3r~.e'3 i,".1V 11Cl.C1 ::'iveo 9 years or more
witho~.,t d.ev01cping a tl4Ilor ::t.:n "\:;}':3 other
~r)ast and who were of che s~~e a~e

f~r-Jl1.9. II' r81at::'on to d'"tctel dilatation,
e::;:.L;'"te'.ial hn:'G:r'I·lusia., and thCl presc:nc.)
of "2.:jGct>ine" 8:Ji-':Lelllllll; tl".ere was a
r Ebh+; pr8ymdc:r:anco i.n -ete "tile:. teral
treasts sspC~'.J,11J 8.3 regE..rd.s "apocrtr,e"
&:C"i. ttolLu;1. J::l -: s difference ,.;es "T";ot
ma.clcsi; heVi e,,'er) and :. t is G.:p1?nre::: t tha t
any s'..<ch cOIil"parison sLou::'d includ.e very
c9r"Ll.1 eX8.l"l.:..D8. v :'~(11J :::.i: +clle \1 r.o.1..e "tr:3as t,

and conclu~icn3 bas~d on a less ~ho~

ough examinati0D would [0 dansorc~8.

The tumor types pres~nted nothing
unu~ual or ('hara cteristic. Of tho 26
cancera of the first "bree-at, t1:e 8ec
tion3 "lvera available in .::..8 casos. O~1e

of these was a Paget's cancer with in
traduotal carcinoma, ons was a low grade
~denocarcjncma of the ni)~le; and tho
rema in ing 1'7 ca Cl es sllcwed aden :)carc inome
of varying degrees of diffel'entiaUon
and with str~na containine verying de
grees of fibro~s tissue. Of the latter,
3 cases presented a pj.ctnrc consistent
wi th a "medullary" carcir!omo.. rrhe other
14 cancars were adenocarcinGm?s, Gro~ing

in a rather abundant fib:cous strOI'1a, and
consistent 1.;ith the picture Eleon in
~cirrhous ~~mor8. ~1e 8 cancers of the
fil'st brl;;as-c, on Vlrich slides "Tere not
available, were d:-eecribec. o:r.ly as "aden')
c:lrCinCl1:.a II or II s ~ irrhous ca:;.'cinomn".

Of tho 26 Cc.nC3rs of the second 1:'reast,
sections were available on 22. One of
t r.ege was !:1 112ucjnous carcillCma; 20 vrere
ad.enocsrcinoreas of a ccirrhcus ty?e, and
one was a .nedullat>;} 0£<.r-:-.incma. '!he 4
tumo:cq of w1:ich W) h?.ve not viewed the
slideo, were d0s~rjbdd by the origiLal
pl3.thclogists as "scirrho11s carcinoma" or
"adenoc3.rc incma II •

In two p8tioljtS t:!:16 necond 'broa~t re
vealed 2 iiztinct sm~ll tmfior nodules.
In onG ~&ae both were poorly differenti~

ated adEmo:'ar~inoma8; in the other, one
t.ul'1or ~as 3(~i.rrh')u2, thp, othe!' ill0dullary.
':BlOUgh s1Jcli mn]tirliGH~' ldgh~ sUBBost
'llet3.8ta8:is, tllCse 2 fat':ents are 1iv1ng
without &prarel:t l'e~l.r't'()DCe at 13 ar:d 1.5
years; !'8s~e~tively fc11c~iDG tho second
ce.nccr.

Til "tn '3.tt0m;t "co 6valup.":~ the problDE
:)f 1:rcaAt p8.th.o1ogy, a st'ldy i~ being
corrisd out in which rreest2 ~rs t?i~G

S?~'[j.o:n'Ji ":hroughouJ~ t:lei:;: extent at in
"C0rvals of no greater (·han 1 C1'l. .It 11
f",] t th<...t such 3. study, "I-TOu:"·i Give a :lore
cOIr.plete p1c tll.ra of: the prCG8r.G6 or
absonc3 o~ di~oase.

In three rocent cas.);) 0:' "c-i.lnteral
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carcinoma, the breasts have been examined
in this manner. Fifteen prophylactic
simple mastectomies following unilateral
cancer are also being examined. Nine
have been examined in the above more
ccmplete manner, and 6 thus far in a
routine way. To date our findings have
been essentially negative. That pathol
ogy usually grouped under the heading
of "cystic disease" has been remarkably
absent. Nor have any lesions been found
ir, the "bilateral cancer" breasts which
al'o suggestive of a precancerous lesion.

As night be expected from the inci
dence found on follow-up studies, ex
cept for the EmaIl carcinoma.s found early
in the series of prophylactic simple
mastec+'amies: no other cancers have been
fo~~d in a total of 17 mastectomies.
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II. MEDICAL SCHOOL NEWS

Coming Events

Jan. 15 George Chase Christian Cancer
Lecture) "Curren t Thoughts on Viruses
and Cancer"; Dr. C. H. Andrewes, Head,
Department of Bacteriology and Virus
Research, National Institute for Medi
cal Research, London; Owre Amphithea
ter, 8: 00 p.m.

Jan. 18 Special Lecture; "Biochemistry
of Bone Formation ll

; Dr. Marcel J.
Dallemagne, University of Liege,
BelBium; Owre Amphitheater; 4:00 p.m.

Jan. 21-25 Continuation Course in Elec
trocardiography for General Physicians

Jan. 22 Minnesota Pathological Society
Heeting; "The Problem of Intracellular
Parasitism in Brucellosis, II Dr. Wesley
W. Spink; Owre Amphitheater, 8:00 p.m.

Jan. 28 - Feb. 9 Continuation Course in
Clinical Neurology for General Physi
cians and Specialists

Feb. 14··16 Continuation Course in Thera
py of Cardiovascular Diseases for Gen
er9.1 Physicians

* * *
Contilmation Course in
~trocardiography

A continuation course in Electro
ca~diography for general physicians will
be presented January 21-25, 1952, at the
CelJte:c for Continuation Study. Each re
gistrant for the course will be given an
oppcrtunity to interpret, under supervi
sion, approxllnately 200 electrocardio
gr~~s. The faculty for the cour·se will
be made up of full-time and clinical mem
bers of the staff of the University of
Minn0sota Medi0al School and the Mayo
Foundation. In the past this has always
b~en one of the most popular courses, and
another excellent nession is expected.

J!aculty New·s

Dr. David Glick, Professor nf Physi
ologina1 Chemistry, a ttend'9d the meeting
of t~e fl~_erican Acadomy of Dermatology in
Chicago as a guest lecturer. Dr. Glick
presented a paper on liThe Histochemical
Approach to Studies on the Skin" on
December 10.

Dr. E. H. Rynearson, Professor of
Mediclne, Mayo Foundation, Rochester;
addressed the Hennepin County Medical
Society on Monday evellin8, January 7, on
the subject, "Diseases of the Adrenal
Glands. "

Special LectureShip

On January 15, the University will
welcome Professor C. H. Andrewes J Head,
Department of Bacteriology and Virus :he
search, National Institute for Medical
Research, London, as the George Chase
Christian lecturer. He will speak on,
"Current Thoughts on Viruses and Cancer,"
at 8:00 p.m. in 15 Owre Hall (Medical
Sciences Amphitheater). Dr. Andrewes
has also consented to speak on "New
Techniques for the Study of Mouse TurrLors"
at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, January 14, in
111 Owre Hall.

New Minnesota Medical Foundation Me.mrero

Thomas Polley, M.D., st. Joliet, Ill.
L. G. Ericksen, M.D., South BGnd, Ind.
Louis L. Freifuaan, M.D., St. Paul
H. M. Berg, M.D., Bismarck, N. Dale.
Mr. Robert A. Rioe, Minneapolis
Mr. Joe Soiney, Thief River Falls
Mr. E. E. Crabb, Minneapolis
Samuel Miller, M.D., Albert Lea
David V. Habif, M.D., New Yorlc
A. S. Midthune, M.D., lake Park
B. D. Elliott, M.D., 08kaloo~aJ Iowa

* * *

On January 1, 1952, Dr. George N.
Aagaard, former Director of the Depart
ment of Continuation Men.ical Education
and editor of this bulletin, ass~ea his
new duties as Dean, Soutbwestern Medical
School of the Uhiversity of Texas,
Dallas. His outstanding qua11ties as
physician, leader) teacher, and admin
istrator fit him a~~irably for thi~ task.
The entire faculty of the medical school
bids him every wish for success and
happiness in his new position.

R. B. H.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Physicians Welcome

January 14 - 19, 1952

Monday, January 14

Medi~~l School and University Rospitals

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; r:todd Amph i thea tel', U" R.

9:0J - 10:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
M-IC9, U. H.

10:00 - 12:00 Neurology Rounds; A. B. Baker and Staff; Station 50, U. H.

11:30 - Tumor Conference; Doctors Kreman, Moore, and stenstrom, Todd Amphi
theater, U. H.

12:15 - 1:20 Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; Staff Dining Room, U. H.

12 :30 - PhysiologJ' Seminar: ,Forms and Shapes in the Electric.al Activity of
the Brain: Spontaneous and Evoked Traveling Apparitions; Dr. John C.
Lilly, Johnson FnU!1de.tion for Med.ical Physics, University of 1'ennsyl
vania; 214 Millard Hall.

1:30 - 2:30 Pediatric-Neurological Rqundsj R. Jensen, A. B. Baker and Staff; U. R.

4:00 - Pediatric Seminar; Infectious Hepatitis; Theresa Haddy; 6th Floor We8~

U. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Dermatolog1calSeminar; M-346, U. H.

h:30 - Public Health Seminar; 15 Owre Hall.

5:00 - 6:00 Urology-Roentgenology Conference; C. D. Creevy, O. J. Baggen9to3s,
and St~ff;.Eustis Amphitheater.

M~nneapolif General Hospital

7 :30 a.m.

11:00 -

12 :30 p.m.

Fracture Grand Rounds; Dr. Ziero1d; Station A.

Pediatric Rounds; F. H. Top; 7th Floor.

Surgery Grand Rounds; Dr. Ziero1d; Station E.

1:00 - 2:00 X-ray Conference; Classroom) 4th Floor.

1:30 - Pediatric Rour.ds; R. Ulstrom; 4th Floor.
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Monday, January 14 (Cont.)

veterans Administration Hospital

9: 00 

11:30 -

2 :00 -

3:30 -

G. I. Rounds; R. V. Ebert, J. A. Wilson, Norman Shrifter; Bldg. I.

X-ray Conference; Conference Room; Bldg. I.

Psychosomatic Rounds; Bldg. 5.

Psychosomatic Rounds; Bldg. 1, C. ;K. Aldrich.

Tuesday, January 15

Medical School~ University Hospitals

8:30 - Conference on Diet Endocrines and Cancer; M. B. Visscher; P?-;ysioloSY
Library.

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Pediatric Conference; t. G. Rigler, I. McQuarrie and
Staff; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

9 : 00 - 12:00 Cardiovascular Rounds; Station 30~ U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Pathology Conference; Autopsies; J. R. Dawson and Staff; 102 I. A.

12:30 - Selected Topics, Permeability and Metabolimn; Nathan Lifsonj
Physiology Library.

3:15 - 4:20 Gynecology Chart Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff; Station 54,
u. H.

4:00 - 5:00 Pediatric Rounds on Wards; 1. McQuarrie and Staff; U. H.

4:30 - Clinical-Medical-PatholoBical Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

5:00 6:00 X-ray Conference; Presentation of CBA~a by veterans Hospital Staff;
Drs. Fink, 0 'Loughlin, et a1., Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

*8:00 p.m. George Chase Christian cancer Lecture; Current Thoughts on V~ruses

and Cancer; Dr. C. H. Andrewes, Head, Department of Bacteriology and
Virus Research, National Institute for Medical Research, London;
Owre Amphitheater.

Ancker Hospital

8: ao - 9 : 00 Fracture Conference ; Auditorium..

1:00 - 2 :30 X-ray Surgery Conference; Auditorium..

Minneapolis General Hospital

8:00 - Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Gibbs; 5th Floor Annex.
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Tuesday, January 15 (Cont.)

Minneapolis General Hospital (Cont.)

10:00 -

11:00 ..

Psychiatric Grand Rounds; J. C. Michael and Staff; 3rd Floor Annex.

PediEl-tric Rounds; E. S. Platou; 7th Floor.

Veterans Administration Hospital

7:30

8:30 

8:45 -

9:00 -

9:30 -

10:30 -

1:00 -

Anesthesiology Conference; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.

Infectious Disease Rounds; Dr. Hall.

Surgery Journal Club; Conference Room, Bldg. 1.

Liver Rounds; Drs. Nesbitt and MacDonald.

Surgery-Pathology Conference; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.

Surgery Tumor Conference; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.

Surgery Chest Conference; T. Kinsella and Wm. Tucker; Conference
Room, Bldg. I.,

2:00 - 2:50 Dermatology and Syphilology Conference; H. E. MichelRon and Staff;
Bldg. III.

3 :30 - 4:20 Autopsy Conference; E. T. Bell and Donald Gleason; Conference Roam,
Bldg. I.

Wednesda,y, January 16

Medical School~ University Hospitals

8:00 -. 8:50 Surger,y- Journal Club; O.H. Wangensteen and Staff; M-l09, U. H•.

8:00 - 9:00 Roentgenology-Surgical-Pathological Conference; Allen Judd and L. G.
Rigler; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Pathology-Medlcine-Surgery Conference; Medicine Case; O. H.Wangensteen,
C. J. Watson and Staffs; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

12 :30 - 1:20 Radio-Isotope Seminar; James F. Marvin; 12 Owre Rallo

1:30 - Conference on Circulatory and Renal Systems Problems; M. B. Visscher;
116 Millard RaIl.

5:00 - 5:50 Urology-Pathological Conference; C. D. Creevy and Staff; Eustis
Amphitheater, U. H.

5:00 - 6:00 Vascular Conference; TOdd Amphitheater, U. R.

I 5:00.. 7:00 Dermatology Clinical Seminar; Dining Roam, U. H.
I
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Wednesday I January 16, ( Con t. )

~~~~~ University Hospitals (Cont.)

7 :00, - 8:00 Denna.tology Journal Club; Dining Room,' U. H.

8:00 - 10:00 Dermatological-Pathology Conference; Review ofB1stopathology Section;
R. Goltz; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Ancker Hosp!tal

8:30 - 9:30 Clinico-Pathological Conference; Auditorium.

3:30 - 4 :30 Journal Club; SUrgery 0ffioe •

Minneapolis General Hospital

9:30 - Pediatric Rounds; E. S. Platou; 7th Floor Annex.

11:00 - Pediatric Rounds; F. H. Top; 7th Floor.

12:15 - Pediatric Conference; 4th Floor Annex.

1:30 - Pediatric Rounds; E. J. HuenekeDs and R. Ulstrom; 4th.Floor Annex.

2:00 4:00 Infectious Disease: Rounda; 8th Floor.

4:00 - 5:00 Infectious Disease Conference; Classroom, 8th Floor.

Veterans ~dUlinistrationHospital

8:30 - 10:00 Orthopedic X-ray Conference; Conference Boom, Bldg. I.

8:30 - 12:00 Neurology Rehabilitation and Case Conference; A. B. Baker.

7 :00 p.m. Lectures in Basic Science of Orthopedics ; Conference Roani, Bldg. 1.

':thursday, January 17

Medical 8choo;l.. ~d University Hos:?itals

cardiology X-ray Conference; Heart Hospital '!heater.'

cancer Clinic; K. stenstrom and A. Kremen; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

X-ray Seminar; Report of Meeting of Ifidiological Society of North
America; Eustis .Amphitheater, U. H.

Physiology-Surgery Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Ophtha1mology Ward Rounds; Erling W. Hansen ahd Staff; E-534, U. H.

9:00 - 11:50

11:00 - 12:00

1:30 - 4:00

4:00 - 5:00

4:30 - 5:20

5:00 - 6:00

, ,

Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. H.
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Thursday, January 17 (Cont.)

Medical School and UIlivers:lty Hospitals (Cont.)---- - ----"'- ---=----
7:30. 9:30 Podiatric Cardiology Conference and Journal Club; Review of Current

Litl3rature 1st hour and Review of Patients 2nd hourj 206 TemJ?orary
West Hospital.

Minneapolis General Hospital

8 :00 - Pedia trio Row;)ds; Dr. Gibbs,; 5th Floor.

8:30 - Neurolog;r Rounds; Dr. Heilig,; 4th Floor Annex.

9:00 - Neurology Grand Rounds; J. C. Michael and Staff; Ste.tion A.

11: 00 - Pediatric Round.s; E. S. Platou; 7th Floor.

11:30 - Pathology Conference; Main Classroom.

1:00 - 2 :00 Fracture - X-ray Conference; Dr. Zierold.; Classroom, 4th Floor Annex.

2:00 - Psychiatry Rounds; P. Benton; 4th Floor Annex.

Veterans Admin is tra~ Hosp!tal

8:00 -

9:15 -

11:00 -

Sttrgery Ward Rounds; Lyle Ha.y and Staff; Ward 11.

Surgery Grand Rounds; Oonference Room, Bldg. 1.

Surgery Roentgen Conference; Conference Roare, Bldg. I.

Friday, Januar.y 18

Medi.cal School t:md University Hospitals----- - ---_--::.. --=----
8:30 - 10:00 Neurology Grand Rounds; A. B. Baker and Staff'; Station 50, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Grand Rounds,; C. J. Watson and Staff'; Todd AmIJhitheater, 1J. Ii.

10:30 - 11:50 Medicine Rounds,; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd ~.phlthoator, U. H.

10:30 - ll:50 Otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; Out-Patient
Department, U. H.

11:45 - 12:50 University of Minnesota Hospitals Staff Meeting; Metabolic Functions
of the Vitamin B Complex; Hennan C. Lichstein; Powell Hall Amphit:.leater.

1:00 - 2:50 Neurosurgery-Roentgenology Conference; W. T. Peyton, Harold o.
Peterson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

2:00· 3:00 Dermatology and Syphilology Conference; Presentation of Selected
Cases of the Week; R. E. Michelson and Staff; W-312, U. H.

3:00 - 4:00 Neuropathological Conference; F. Tichy; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.
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Friday, January 18 (Cont.)

Medical School ~~ Universi~ ~ospitals (cont.)

4:00 - 5:00 Dermatology Seminar; W-312, U. H.

4:00

*4:00 -

5:00 -

Ueurophys 10logy Seminar; 113 O\r1re Hall.

Special Lecture; Biochemistry of Bone Fonnation; Dr. Marcel J.
Dallemagnej University of Liege, Belgium; 15 Owre Hall.

Urology Semiar and X-ray Conference; Eustis Amphitr.eater, U. H.

~~ Hospital

1:00 - 3 :00 Pathology-Surgery Conference; Auditorium.

Minneapolis General Hospital

8:00 -

11:00 -

11:00 -

12 :00 -

1:30 -

Pediatric Allergy Rounds; Dr. Nelson; 4th Floor.

Pediatric Rounds; F. H. Top; 7th Floor.

Pediatric-Surgery Conference; Drs. Wyatt and F. H. Adams; Classroom,
Sta. I.

Surgery-Pathology Conference.; Drs. Zierold. and Coo; Classroom.

Pediatric Rounds; R. Ulstram, 4th Floor.

Yete~ Administration Hospita~

10:30 - 11:20 Medicine Grand Rounds; Conforence Ibom, Bldg. I.

1:00 -

1:30

3 ;00 -

Microscopic-Pathology Conference; E. T. Bell; Conference Fbom, Bl~g. I.

Chest Conference; Wm. Tucker and J. A. Meyers; Ward 62, Day Roam.

Renal Pathology; E. T. Bell; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.

Saturday, January 19

Medical School ~ University Eosp.itals

7:45 - 8:50 orthopedic X-ray Conference; W. H. Cole and Staff; M-I09, U. H.

9:00 - 10:30 Pediatric Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff; Eustis Amphitheater,
U. H.

9:15 - 10:00 Surgery-Roentgenology Conference; J. Friedman, O. H. Wangenstecn and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Heart Hospital Amphi
theater.
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Saturday, January 19 (Cont.)

~edical Schoo~ ~ University Hospitals (Cont.)

10:00 - 11:30 Surgery Conference; Todd .An:phitheater, U. H.

10:00 - 12:50 Obstetrics w1d Gynecology Granl Rounds; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

11:30 - Anatcmy Seminar; Recent Literature on Prenatal and Postnatal Growth,
L. J. Welle; Growth, Jennifer Sullivan; 226 Institute of Anatomy.

~nneapolis General Hospital

8:00 - Pediatric Rour:ds; Dr. Gibbs; 5tl1 Floor.

11:00 - 12:00 Pediatric ClirJic; L. Thomas and C. D. May; Classroem, 4th Floor Annex.

Teterans Administration Hospital

8:00 

8:30 -

Proctology Rounds; W. C. Bernstein and Staff; Bldg. III.

Hematology Rounds; P. Hagen and E. F. Englund.

* Indicates special meeting. All other meetings occur regularly each week at the
same time on the same day. Meeting place may vary from week to week for seme con
ferences.


